Abstract. Staff training is an important measure to improve the competitiveness of enterprises, and it is the needs of improving staff quality, advancing enterprise sustainable development. For problems exist in staff training management of traditional enterprise, management information system is developed, database design is an important work for system development, conceptual structure and logical structure are designed based on the architecture of MySQL database management system, the design results constitute of logical structure of seven tables, namely "Training Category, Training Plan, Course Category, Training Course, Employee Information, Training Plan Course, Employee Attend Training". Researching prevention strategy for the problems in SQL injection. Results of this study have high data sharing, low redundancy, security and reliability characteristics.
Introduction
Continuous development of economic development, continuous improvement of science and technology, put forward higher requirements for the staff quality. Effective training for staff and scientific management has significance in enhancing the competitiveness of enterprise and creating a competitive advantage. Between work demands and staff quality, there is a certain contradiction and maladjustment, the main method for this contradiction is to train staff. This competition in the market, it is critical for enterprise to take a favorable position, in the process of strengthening the staff quality, but also it can improve moral standards and professional ability of staff [1] .
The important role of strengthening staff training is mainly reflected in the following four aspects: first, staff training is an important work to train and form shared values and collective sense of honor. Enterprise should conduct staff training management work to regulate staff behavior activities, train staff to form the correct values, inspire enthusiasm and create a good business environment. Staff training in favor of staff to form identity and sense of belonging for enterprise, enhance emotional communication among staff, enhance their cohesion; second, staff training is an effective way to improve staff technology, ability level, and achieve mutual harmony between staff and enterprise. Pre-service training is the main form of staff training development, including working standard education, professional skills and professional knowledge training. After the entry, staff also needs to improve, and they should actively participate in vocational skills training and job promotion, etc., through continuous learning to enhance their overall quality to a higher level, so they can contribute to the future development of enterprise; third, staff training is an important method to enhance staff enthusiasm. Staff training is investment in human resource, which can change the way of staff work. Many staff has attached great importance to further study, salary incentives for staff incentive effect is only temporary, staff pays more attention to the good development space; fourth, staff training is the most effective mean to establish skills-based groups. Enterprise must carry out related training to improve the professional quality of staff, and build a good working atmosphere to encourage enterprise to better development.
Enterprise staff training gets more and more attention. Traditional enterprise staff training management mainly relies on manual to finish, it is not only a heavy workload, but also secrecy is not good, staff query training situation only by the posted notices or asking, dissemination of information is not timely. Develop staff training management system enable enterprise training systematize, standardization and automation, which can improve staff training and management efficiency, thus contributing to the development of enterprise. Database design is the important work of software system development, and the paper conducts database design based on MySQL database management system to service for training management system development.
MySQL Architecture
MySQL is a relational database management system, and it is the most popular RDMS, especially suited for Web application. MySQL is a database model, it can store data is in separate tables rather than putting all the data in a large warehouse, which can increase the speed and flexibility. SQL language is the most commonly standardized language used to access databases. MySQL software uses dual licensing policy, it can be divided into community edition and commerce edition, due to its small size, high speed, low cost of ownership, especially open source, the general development of small and medium sites have chosen MySQL [2, 3] . Architecture is shown in Fig. 1 .
MySQL architecture shown in Fig. 1 consists of eight components: Connectors, it refers to the interaction of different languages with SQL; (2) Management Serveices & Utilities, system management and control tools; (3) Connection Pool, it manage requirements need cache, such as buffer user connections, thread processing; (4) SQL Interface, it accepts the users' SQL commands, and return the results to users; (5) Parser, SQL command will be validated and parsed when passed to the parser, which is implemented by Lex and YACC, and it is a very long script; (6) Optimizer, SQL statement uses the query optimizer to optimize the query before query, and uses "selection-projection-connection" policy to query; (7) Cache and Buffer, if query cache has hit query results, the query statement can take data from the query cache directly; (8) Engine, storage engine is the specific subsystem dealing with the file in MySql, and it also is the most distinctive content in Mysql. Table change module  Table maintenance module  Copy module   Status module Access control module 
Conceptual Structure Design
Conceptual structure design is the process that user needs are abstracted to conceptual model representation. Conceptual model avoids the specific implementation details on the computer of database, using an abstract form to represent, reflecting the real-world information structure, information flow, mutual relations among information, the requests for information storing, querying and processing [4, 5] . Referring to the results of previous literature [6, 7] , the system includes five entities, namely "Training Category, Training Plan, Course Category, Training Course, Employee Information", there are two "one-to-many" links and two "many-to-many" links among entities. Result of conceptual structure design is shown in Fig. 2 . The mission of logical structure design phase is to convert conceptual model got in conceptual structure design phase to data model that can be supported by DBMS, and optimize it and you need to consider the characteristics of the specific data model and DBMS performance. In order to eliminate abnormal data insertion, modification and deletion, the system requires to third normal form (3NF), namely that the all non-primary key attributes in relationship model does not exist deliver trust for any candidate keywords. Conceptual design results in Fig. 1 , an entity can be converted into a relational model, names of relational model are "Training Category, Training Plan, Course Category, Training Course, Employee Information"; merge two "one-to-many" links and multi-port; two "many-to-many" links are converted into separate relationship models, namely "Training Plan Course, Employee Attend Training". Result of logical structure design is shown in Table 1 . 
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SQL Injection Prevention
SQL injection, is that SQL command can be inserted into a Web form to submit, or enter the domain name or query string of page request, and ultimately achieve deceive server to execute malicious SQL commands. Using existing applications, inject malicious SQL commands into the background database engine, you can get the database on a security vulnerability website by entering SQL statements in the Web form, rather than to execute SQL statements in the designer intent. Many video sites leaked VIP members' password previously, which storms out mostly by query characters when Web form submits it, these forms are particularly vulnerable to SQL injection. Specific measures of SQL injection prevention include: verify user input, you can use regular expressions, or limit the length; convert single quotes and double "-"; do not use dynamic assembly SQL, you can use parameterized SQL, or direct use stored procedures for data query and access; do not use database connection with administrator permission, use individual permission and limited database connections for each application; do not put and store confidential information directly, encrypt or Hash out passwords and sensitive information; abnormal information should be given as little as tips, it is best to use custom error messages to package the original error messages.
Conclusion
With the continuous improvement of enterprise management system, the competitiveness of enterprise is increasing, the overall quality of staff directly affect the future development trend of enterprise, so improve the overall level of staff has become a primary goal of enterprise development. Enterprise staff training can directly improve the capacity of managers and staff skills, which can provide new ideas, knowledge, information and skills for enterprise, it is the fundamental way to increase staff competence and professionalism and innovative spirit, and it also is the most important human resource development. The achievement of information management for staff training can improve management efficiency in large part and economic efficiency of enterprises. Establish staff training management system can make processize for entire training, data can be quickly checked and real-time shared, which can improve data accuracy, increase management efficiency and make management much more orderly.
